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made of the discoveries of Priestly, Bcbeele, La- 
voisier, Bergman, Berthollet, Klaproth, and Wol
laston. Sir H. Davy, who died in 1829, gained 
the highest reputation as. a chemist, exploding 
previous error, and discovering now truths. from 
him both Electrical and Agricultural Chemistry 
derive their origin. The more recent discoveries 
in the science wore tracoifthrough Faraday, Se- 
teurner, Sefstrom, Berzelius, and Ualard ï the lec
turer concluding by pointing to discoveries etill to 
be anticipated, and the consequent progressive 
advancement of pcrconal comfort.

being receivable at the doors on this occa
sion. On the second and third days the 
price of admission, for the day only, will 
be £1; and on the fourth day 5s., at which 
sum the cntrance-fee will continue station
ary for the space of three weeks. On the 
22nd day the price will fall to Is., so to 
remain during thé period of the exhibition, 
with the exception of the Fridays and Sa
turdays in each week, on the former of 
whicli days the cost of'admission will be 
always 2s. Qd., and on the latter 5s.

FURTHER ITEMS,BY THE
ÿoetty. PACIFIC;:33 usine 00 Eli rectory.

JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

33 u s i it e 0 a Elire c tory, 
DrTwTaT LIDDELL,

House adjoining Rev. A. Palmer. 
Guelph, Feb. 11, 185(1.

JOHN HARRISON,
Joiner, 33nilbrr Cabinet itlakcr,

GUELPH.

Plans, Specifications, Estimates, &,c. for Buildings.

The different Artificers* Work usually employed 
in building, measured or valued, on the most 
"reasonable terms.

ON NIAGARA.
BY THE EARL OF CARLISLE.

There’s nothing great or bright, thou glorious Fall, 
Thou may’et not to tho fancy’s sense recall—
The thunder-riven cloud, tho lightning’s leap, 
The stirring of the cltambors of tho deep,
Earth’s emerald green and many-tinted dyes,
The fleecy whiteness of the upper skies,
The tread of armies thickening as they coma,
Tho boom of cannon and the beat of drum,
Tho brow of beauty and tho form of grace,
Tho passion and the provveséf of our race,
The song of Homer in its loftiest hour,
Tho unresisted sweep of Roman power, 
Britannia’s tridont on tho azure sea,
America’s young shout of liberty !
Oh ! may the wars that madden in thy dcopi 
There spend their rage, nor climb tho encircling 

steeps,
And till the conflict of thy surges coaso,
The nations on thy banks repose in peace !

THE BUDGET.
Sir Charles Wood, the Chancellor of the Ex

chequer, made his financial statement* to the 
House on Monday, 17th February. Last year he 
estimated the income up to April next at 
285.000 ; tho actual Income for the year ending 
in January last had been £-52,810,000 ; he did not 
anticipate that the revenue lor the year ending 
next April would exceed £52,656,000. lie cal
culated that the actual expenditure for the year 

... ending April 5, would be £50,134,900. lu the 
Optics was described as tho ociomv* “*:cti 01,w,ng ycar i,e estimated the income as followe : 

treats of vicion, and of tho changée light CAd« cèdtonns, £20,400,000 ; Excise^ £14,000,000 ;
goes in its reflection and refraction by certain Stamp*. £6,310^000 ; Af
bodies. The theories of light proposed by Newton ‘^.iu.OUoTc^ovvn^i.nudh. £'l60,(l0<h Miscells-
and Huygens word stated and explained, 1 ytlia- U(j0Ua> £252,000 ; OU Stores, £450,0Q0. lie 
noms taught that vision was produced by the 0Etimat0d tho total income for tho ensuing year 
transmission to tho byo of particles from tho In- at £52,MC[.000. The
ininous body ; whi'o Empedocles, followed by the £2,^00,0007’ For tho army £6,593,-
Platonic school, maintained that it was effected lho llayy £6,537,055, and the ordnance
bv particles proceeding from the eye to tho object. £2,421,172. He stated that he should require a 
By the latter, tho discovery was made that rays ^te.^large
ofliglit always proceed itl straight linos, ai.d tliat ^ lfouWed Htate 0f Europe. Sinco last year, a 
tho angle of incidence is equal to that of reflection. aavin,r |)a i boon made m tho War oetabjislimcht, 
Archimedes is reported to have destroyed a Ro- 0f £‘210,000. Taking tho miscellaneous estimates 

, r The nraCticabi- at £4,000,0 00, he calculated tlio entire oxpondi-mau fleet by means of mirrors. J he raCtifiabi ^ ^ elis- at £50.247,176, which
lily of tliis almost incredible feat was demonstra- wou]j joave a surp'lUS ju April, 1852, of £1,891,- 
ted by experiments made by Buflun. ï rom Eu- o(j(j. As regarded the income tax, ho told the 
did, tho first writer on optics, tho history of the House that if the renewal wore refused, the db "

...mi,.,,.!,j^&t^sSS7W48S.
my, and Alhazen. Tilt invention of spoctaclos was mi„ionB of lho national debt llo then alluded 
next noticed, and tho discovery and construction l0 tlle window tax. This tax brings in £1,856,- 
of tile camera obsenra, camera lucida, microscope,
and telescope, were severally stated and unosti ^ n the Bjza> but upop the value of the house, 
gated, tho phenomena of the rainbow and tho po- A), ex|stlIlg houses, not of the value of £20 per 
larizaliun of light explained, and the history of the aimUm, to be exempted. All lionises from £‘-0 
scionco traced in its developments to tho present [P"ar™;vt0p^yaB3 “do^Vx"0 The reduction 
day. On the motion of Mr. ravage, seconded b) woujfj j)0 £70U,UU0. He proposed a reduction on r 
Mr Pirie, tho cordial thanks of the assembly were the coiyee the duty on foreign and colonial
voted to the Rev. lecturer. cofloem Umber t°o

From Sketches of Fen and Pencil. h^saidî wL unfairly borne by

BATHING IN THE DOURO. lh0 a„rieulturists, that on seeds, of which clover
-----  and grass seeds paid nearly the whole. The duty.

It is an amusing sight and enlivened withal, to at prosent, was 5s. the cwt. on foreign seeds, and . 
look at the rows of white touts, lho beautiful girls 2g- U(| 011 colonial seeds. lie intended to impose 

n ,, The ln=t nffi and their elegant drosses, tho crowds of specta- a uniform duty of Is. on foreign seeds. His m-
Meeling of Parliament. 1 he lust oill- each sheltered by a bright-colored umbrella, tendod reductions, together with that which, by

cial Gazelle, further prorogues Parliament and* Bomo thirty or forty ladies and gentlemen, the present law, would be made in tho sugar|du- 
lii the I7th April,—not then to meet for fat and thill, tall and short, old and young, in the tieB, £.230,000.) would amount to L,.1,j24,(JUU j

,h,,k,,-i=b -r bu,™.,, Th.
made by the Ministry was that a Session to“ar(1 lhcml3ome attempting to swim, others, lhPcse reductions, at L. 1,380,000. Ho declined to 
Should be held in the month of February, fearfu| o( being carrfod out to soa, clinging to relieve to any further extent the owners and occu- 

last past. And some of their organs their attendants' arms, and endeavoring to make piers of land, and moved a continuation ot the in-

position press insinuated that Messis. costul®e| l0 dip rt a due number of liniee—thoro ticizod the statement, and after a desultory discus- 
Lafontaine find Baldwin had no intention a bathing-eiil encouraging a Btout did gentleman aion, the House reported piogrees. , ,, .
Of keeping their promue,—Spectator. to venture into the water, after be has received debate upon the main

1 ® _• V________ —- i|,e j j rgt eouso on tlio bead from too contents ol a Budget was to have taken pla^e on tns ev ff
basin to prevent his feeling the effect ol the shock 0f Vho 21st, but Lord John Russell.begged, amid 
to his*feet, Sometimes throe or four young ladies t|10 profound silence cf the House, to have i 
vy ill po ill together, or a gentleman may be seen postponed till Monday next : this mol,0“ WJS 
lead ingallantly some fair one of 1rs acquain- u,,rowt to. This morning however, the Diortli 
lance- but everything is conducted with the of England has boon taken by surprise, on loarn- 
sirictest propriety and decorum ; so that, howe- jhg tlie following pieco of news received by 
vor cxiraordinay the style may appear at lust to ,,ruph, f. *m unquestionable authority . 1116

sœæ: xzzg srst
£ sæasrr asms
srtyf tts ™B r.tr-..v:r

* «w—“£ï~“»
for his henitli, they took good cure to make him MINISTERIAL DEFEAT,
perform his ablutions abundantly. While the
men slackened tlio rope, they used to dip him and hom the limes.
duck him most unmercifully, pressing his head Mr. Locke King brought on last night hie an- 
down with their hands, like the merry wives of nua, moliou for the assimilation of tho country 
Windsor packing Sir Joint Falstall into the franchise l0 that of boroughs, and after a brisk 
clothes-basket. Ho dared not resist, for fear plt|e dobato, ministers were beaten by a majority 
they should leave him to his fate, and they womd 
not let him out till ho bad taken Hie prescribed 
number of dips—ho spluttering, and crying, and 
prayifrg, and swearing all the tuna. Now and 
then though seldom, the same scone is enacted 
with a stout artisan,,or a country farmer.

the" OLDEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD.

E. & C. GURNEY & A. CARPENTER,
Manufacturers of190

Cooking, Parlor & Plate Stoves
Of all Sizes and. Patterns. 

also,—Straw Cutters, Corn Slrellers 
Turning Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
&c- (Hr’ Castings made to Order.

A

* ’7V v: C a r . - - The gallant Sir Harry 
Smith, the hero of Aliwal, and now Go
vernor of the Cape of Good Hope, is again 
coming prominently before the public 
An American ship from China, that touch
ed at St. Helena on tho 21st of January, 
brings reports from the Cape that at 
length open warfare has been declared and 
has commenced, between the Colonists 
and the Cadres. Sir Harry who had gone 
to the Frontier in the hope of settling the 
difficulties, had been hemmed in at Fort 
Cox by several thousands of the insurgent 
natives, lie is said to have had with him 
a force of a thousand men ; but to have 
cut his way through the besiegers, with 
250 of the Cape Mounted Riflemen witli- 
out loss, ho himself "being disguised as a 
private soldier. The particulars will bo 
of interest. In the meantime, the mca- 

of forbearance has overflowed, and a 
of extermination has been proclaimed.

CAREY’S
PATENT THRASHING MACHINES,

The most approved of in the Province 
always on hand.

02/=* John Street, Hamilton.

JNO. P. LARKIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AND

Corner of King and John Streets,
II A M I L TON.

07=* Country Merchants supplied 
liberal terms at the lowcstMontrcal Prices,

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company,

Capital $1,000,000,
EZRA HO P K INS,

HAMILTON,
Agent for tho Counties of Waterloo and Huron.

August 27, 1850.

ARCHIBALD, MACNAB,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,

Svndenham Village,

- O W BN’S SOUND.

JAMES G E DDES, 
2titovnc£j-at-£au), <£om)cminccr,&t. 

E LOR A ,
COUNTY OF WATERLOO.

ALEXANDER ALLAN, 12
PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Waterloo, by Preston.

[At tlio Colinly Council have been pleased to 
dispense with his services as School Superinten
dent, lie will now devote his whole time to pro
fessional business. ]

Feb. 18, 1851.

NOTARY

191 -tf pefcrvcîi 3flutes.
MESSRS. MeNAB & MARTIN,

Attornies, Solicitors, Conveyancers, fyc.,
Olfice under the ‘* Advertiser ” Office,

MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.
Edward R. Martin, 

Guelph.

on
From the North of Scotland Gaz.

LIFE ASSURANCE. ,
THE TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLE.

When the National Temperance Provi
dent Company started in 1811, it proposed 
to confine its operations exclusively to the 
adherents of (lie Temperance cause ; and,

-during the six years it so restricted itself, 
its progress towards occupying a respec
table place among life societies was satis
factory,—its capital having increased from 
£585 to' £13,012. In 1847, it was re
solved to widen the basis, and to accept#of 
lives without reference to the l cmpcrancc 
consideration \ except that the institution 
should contain two distinct sections, one 
which to bo confined to persons Abstain
ing from intoxicating drink ; 
be the same as other offices. Since this 
period the office has made rapid progress, 
having clfected insurances to the amount 
of iporo than half a million pounds ster
ling, while its income from premiums is 
£17,3*27. From the report of an eminent 
Actuary (Mr Peter Hardy) which lies be
fore us, its success is described as ‘ almost 

paralleled.’ Its balance sheet, otVJOlh 
November last, shows a sufficient surplus, 
und it is. estimated that at the next investi
gation in 1855, “ the directors will htfenn-
tilcd to declare a very handsome bonus.” Suicide.—V\\a demon of intemperance 
U e enter on these details, because to en ^ ^ Qt w0,.k ag[lilI. At Cobourg 
sure tho. consideration of many persona toj gt 1.-rid mo|.ning a woman named 
the problem of connecting Life Assurance ■ U(jr)ig wh“ llV0,j nca,. the east wharf, lite- 
with Temperance, it is necessary to show ral llcst,.oyed herself with a knife while 
that ills not a mere theory of a numGero ^ of intox,cation. Although sur-
well-^noanuig, sanguine enthusiasts, but aij Was ailorded instantly,-she died
has. been weighed and found sufficient by ^ thg course of a few hours. Three sm- 
men who use the scale and t.ie compass 1@gg tiian one year at Cobourg,

and from the same cause.—Dash down 
the Wine Cup !

John McNab, 
’J’oioiito.
Feb. 11, 1851.

sure
war
In this matter, the Governor and the Co
lonists will ho more of one mind than they 

during the late anti-convict excite-

190

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
1 LL persons may obtain MARRIAGE 

/V LICENSES at the residence of the

were
ment.—New York Albion.lGB-ly.

Protracted Fasting.—Two sheep 
recently dug out of a snowbank hear 
Rochester where they had been confined 

of forty-two days / They were rather poor 
■mutton, but soon recovered their spirits af
ter food and drink were given them.

wereAgent, half a mile from Guelph, on the 
York Road.«

RICHARD FOWLER 13UDD.
101-tfFeb, 20, 1851.4

the other to
R E M O V A L.

HR. JARVIS, un
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

solicitor in Chancery,
CONVEYANCER, <S,*C.

Ofiiee icmovcd to that recently occupied 
by the lato T. R. Chuck, lisq.,

North-east Corner Market ,8<juare.

gs
36.February 22, 1849.

J. L A MOM) SM ITH,i now

€oiu)cmnccv, Notary public,
AND

GENERAL AGENT;

un

183Huelph, Dec. 24, 1850.
I*’ E 15 ti r s •

11. GREGORY,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER * GILDER.

DUN DAS.

1-49-1 y on

XV . F EL L,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER,

Opposite the Building Society’s Rooms, 
KING STREET, HAMILTON.

tl T The above is prepared to execute, ou the 
most reasonable terms, " Banners, I'luws,, Dcriccs, 

in a stylo that cannot be excelled oiV tlijj 
< loiilinvnt.

to recur,
N O T A R I A L P R-E SSES, of the geometer.

Let us gee, then, tho effect of the Tern- 
element in this office. Its effect 

is not equally palpable at first sight, as if 
different scales of annual premiums had' 
been drawn up side by side ; the one for 
thoso who use, and the other for those who On Friday evening, tho 7th inst., the Rev. K 
refuse intoxicants. Such tables—had the Torrance delivered a second lecture on the His-
results__brought out after a reasonable tory of tlio Physical Sciences, comprising Cho-
length of time—been satisfactory, would mislry and Optics. Tlio lecturer commenced by 
have settled the question without farther defining tho term CHE.uisrnr, and stating the 

The annual premiums are branches into which the science is divided,-viz-: — 
Meteorological, Geological, Botanical, Agricultu
ral, &c. Chemistry derived: its origin from the

TRANSPARENT- WINDOW SHADES.
N. B. Old Paintings renovated and touched up.

-'ROBERT OSBORNE,
Wulcli Maker and Jeweller,

VICTORIA Bi ll DINGS, .KINO ST.,
HAMILTON,

(1C7= Gold and Silver Watches, Silver 
Spoons, and XX'cdding Rings, always 
hand. Orders from the «ountry punctually 
attended to.

Notary and Office Seals, Professional and Business 
Cards’. Door and Coffin Plates, and every descrip
tion of Engraving and Printing. erance

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Institute.FFICE of the Clerk of the Water- 
County Council open on every 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours of ID a. m., and 
3*r. Mi

Court House,
, Guelph. ■

0 loo

?on
34-lv

controversy.
the same ; but the policies arc kept sepa
rate, so that if there be a benefit it is felt 
in the bonus, the principle being, that “ihe ; visionary speculations-of the Alchemists, who sup- 
entire surplus reverts to those who have, posod that they could discover a substance pos- 
paid it.” » sessing tho principle .of all matter, which would

‘ The Temperance section, then, has convert tho baser mefals intot'dld and silver, and 
been subjected to calculations with a view an elixir which would insure immunity from dis- 
to ascertain how many deaths would have 
occurred according to the usual experience 
of Life Offices, as founded upon, the ge
neral averages of mortality, Tho follow
ing, then, is tho result : —
, Deaths taken from experience of the first

London offices.......... .........................  13
According to the Population retyrus.^... I t 
According to lho Northampton tables'!... 21 
Actual deaths in tlio Temperance De

partment of this “ Unitud Kingdom’’
Institution (including3 from cholera) 7

Here, then, is proof that Temperance is 
so Beneficial to.- bodily.health-, that it actu
ally diminishes deaths by^the half.; '

To all whom it may Concern.
T11E COLON" A B,

I, IE E A S|SÙ R A NCE Co.
of two to one.

Mr. King mustered 
the ministerial 52—exactly one for each county ill 
England and Wales. Now, really this is too bad. 
It is too bad that poo[>lo who have been saying lor 
veara that something ought to be done, and who 
oil tho strength of tho present government saying 
the same, have not withdrawn tliéir confidence 
from it, should be put into this ignominious posi- 
tion-for every usual supporter of government 
comes in fur a share of its scandals. 1 funk of tho 
proposer of the Reform Bill beaten twenty years 
after, two to one, on a question of reform. 1 his 
comes of a man having once done a good thing 
a circumstance well known to bo ruinous to ordi- 
nary minds.

round hundred againstAltRIAGE LICENSES may be had 
at the office of theM upon application 

Distributor in FERGUS*AGENT FOK GUELPH,
William Hew at, Ksq., District Treasurer. A. DINGWALL FORDYCE.

ease and death.
Gbber, an Arabian who flourished in tho 8th

tho first choinist in tlio proper
MIL J. DAVIS, PROVINCIAL MUTUAL & GENERAL 

■ INSURANCE COMPANY.
cen

tury, is regarded as
of tlio term ; but it is only since a coiripa-

XX’o have recently (says tlio Gateshead Observer) 
received a lock of a lady’s hair. Gentle reader, 
do not smile too soon. Formerly it was raven 

white—bleached by one

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Chancery, and Notary Public.
<; u e b t> ii .

sense
rativoly recent dale that the discoveries in the sci- 

morit record. Basil Valentino, who lived inI.OVÏS W. HESS AVEU, Preston,
AGENT FOR THE TOWNSHIP3 OF

black ; it is now snow 
hundred and nineteen winters. Mary Benton, 
from whose tresses it was shorn, vvac born at 
Keverslon, T.ear Raby Castle, in the county of 
Durham, on tlio 12th of February, 1731 : and on 
the 3d of December, lti-19, she sont lier old friend, 
Mr John HinchlifTe, tlio respected parish clerk ol 
Cockfiold, where she was christened, a lock ol 
her lily hair, in tender aoknowledgmont of her 
continued remembrance and regard. Mr IJincli- 
liffo, on presenting a portion oi lho keepsake to a 
friend, raised himself up to hip full height, and 
«aid, “ She is as fresh as l am (his own ago is 
7*2)—walk's right up on end—feeds her hens and 
chickens—wears no spectacles—can hear weh— 
and was
Ho might have added,

! once
-tlio 15th contury, was tlio author of a work on 
Chemistry, entitled *• The Triumphal Chariot,” in 
winch lie gives an account of acetate of lead, but
ler of antimony, and of a modo of preparing sul
phuric acid. Paracelsus is said to have introduced 
"chemical preparations into tlio practice of nnsdi- 

Van I loi moat first paid altoutiqn Vo the

ÆMIL1US IRVING, 

Banister at Laic, tÿc., 
Notary Public. 

Galt.

Waterloo, Wilrnot, and Woolwiijt.
17G-t'f

From tho Morning Advertiser. 
Ministerial troubles, any 

which are individual, do 
singly. Tho

Ilian thosoVreston, Nov. 4, 1850.
_____ _ not, it seems, cumo

Tho Whig cabinet had, last night, a 
painful experience of this truth. With the pros
pect of a double discomfiture before them, on tin» 
Budget and the Papal Aggression Bill, they wore 
doomed,'last night, to sustain a signal defeat 
Mr Locko King’s motion for extending the £10 
franchise, in boroughs to comities. It will be 

helping at haymaking at Elton in 1843.” geen Hiat, notwithstanding tho strenuous oppos:- 
110 iiiignt have added, “ and gleaning in the au- u f government, headed by the 1 ronner him-

3 J‘ - of tho Whig government. 1 he
one of groat importance, and tho ma-

A. D . FERRI E R,
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, 

AND

General Agent. 1
Waterloo County Clerk’s-Office,Guelph.

nature of gaseous bodies, and to tlio distinction
Glauber

Ortie in Mail! Street, opposite Mr. Ramore’s
186-tf.

between permanent gases and vapors, 
discovered tlio salt known by his name,—proved 
that ammonia- could bo produced from bones by 
distillation,.and vinegar from wood. Goorge Er
nest-Staid- jntroduc-ed a new era in Chemistry.
'lie proposed tlio theory of phlogiston to account dt,rjv0 fl0m tho information of n lady who lately 
for chemical phenomena, s, theory tvhicl. had many visited Mary Benton, and fo“n'Jr 'l^eXmimo E0VCr8
supporters, and maintained its place for man) ^ Jj0() who .lived to th voncrablo age ?oritv< considering tho number present, is large.

According to this system, all compound f ,ü5 herB mother died an old woman.” \Ve know not what course ministers will adopt
Mary began life as a shepherdess! •* tending her consequence of this discomhturo. ® not 
father's flock.” She .afterwards became -the v,hht ,h>y ought to do. U tney rave a!tffi tlas
maid of tlio inn,” kept by her grandmothet at shehfcEt particle of respect r01.n“ ‘he> "b' “
Picrsbridge, where she well remembers soldiers reBjs„ nt once, especially considering the p t
being quartered in the rebellion oF *15. Sheaf- VJU01V iu which they are regard
forwards lived in service at various places ; among boUl to tho Papal question and the Umlgot.
the Doko^f'Cleveland 'invited her—an honor sho RESIGNATION OF THE MINISTRY,
prudently declined. The Duke of Nerthumber- l>gslscHpt t0 m[mer ,)• Smith's Europ
land has also been to poo her. W hen Joung she Times, dated Feb. 22nd, 11 o'clock,-A. M. 
had •• lovers plenty,” and ” took the worst at uv rLKCTnlc tkcegrapii.
last !” " as,” said slio to her informant, some- , columll| w hich was in type before
times happens.” On bou'g asked if slio enjoj e , 0f Commons assembled yesterday, wo
unvarying health, sho replied. " I never had the the House o worn ^ ^ Whig,Government
doctor but once, and J was so frightened t lat ^ ‘ _ numbered, and that an immediate dissolu-
swouned away when he came into the room. wove »» expected. That event has taken 
Amusing enough; to hear of t ic nerves that hpd tioti m<g[ t b djlaoluUo|l wjU 1)0 regretted but by 
stood the rebels, giving way before the doctor . P'“0* " , iu tll0 country, aud.vperlmps, less *y_
ln the course of last year Mr Bewick painted a fe I The following has just reached, us
striking likeness of the venerable matriarch—if tho colonise*
we may use such a word—who at present resides bj e ™ Council was held yesterday after- 
w.th a grandson at Elton.' Should she live to ho m- nn^Ca, "0 Foreign Office. Tho Council sat

gffl-irArelsrssi: sxsXA'stsr ss » —~—™* ■*-

THOMAS GORDON, y ' Tn'iiEAAENiNfi THE Premier.—A man 
named Charles Gill (las been arrested in 
London, charged with having threatened 
the life of Lord John Russell. The pri
soner wrote a letter to the Premier, in 
which he detailed certain alleged wrongs 
which lie suffered, and threatened to put a 
bullet in the head of Lord John unless 
certain requests were granted. The case 
was placed in the hands ot a police officer, 
and after making inquiries, lie ascertained 
that the prisoner’s state of mind was such 
that'it would be unsafe for him to continue 
at large. He was accordingly arrested 
and brought before a magistrate and bound

land and general agent,

OWEN SOUND. HE Subscriber offers for sale,
30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young 

Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.
5 I Iris, prime “ Porto Rico” Coffee 
2 lllid. bright Muscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior 

article.
1 Tierce New llice. 
ti Boxes Iloneydcw Tobacco, 5 and 8 

G. ELLIOTT. *

T jdv-fuat
ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ.,

Government Agent for the District of 
Wellington,

crown Land office, flora,
On the regular Mail Road from Guelph to 

Owen’s Sound.’

substances have an inflammable principle—phlo
giston—which is dissipated by combustion. Boor- 
have is classed among tho supporters, and Dr. 
Hook among tho opponents of this theory, 
doctrines of the latter
tralod by Mayow, who first explained tlio nature 
of chemical affinity, and demonstrated that elo- 

over- s r ments underwent no qsaenlial change in combin-
r rices of Admission TO the XVorld’s log. Dr. Priestly discovered the constituent parts 

Exhibition.—The Commissioners for the of the atmosphere, and from Ins time oxy gen 
Great Exhibition have published their re-’ sinned the place previously assigned to phlogiston. 
Solutions respecting the admission of visi- Dr. Black proposed the theory of latent hcat-o 
tors to this unparalleled spectacle. Tickets essential service tA Watt in the construction an 

mi-IE increasing demand for this valua- 0f the first class arc to be saleable at three improvement of the Steam Engine—and discovor- 
ble Medicine has induced the proprietor fuincas for a gentleman’s and two’’ for a od that limestone contained carbonic acid, mark- 

to appoint tlio following agents Mr. j ]a(jyig ticket and these vouchers will pro- lug an era in the science. Cavendish, highly 
Oliver, Galt ; Mr. Hespeler, New cure admission at all times'when the Ex-, extolled by Sir H. Davy, conducted a series of 
Hope ; Mr. Watson, Fergus ; and Mr. hjbition is open to the public. On Ihe first interesting experiments, and is still regarded by 
Fill lib, Flora ; where they may now be j ny 0f all, the right of outrance will belong some as-theMlrst that analyzed water, although 
■obtained., Price Is. 3d. per box. to’tho holders of these “ season tickets” the merit of the discovery is ascribed to Watt by

174 exclusively, no offer of Iriuney whatever men of greater eminence. Mention was then

Tlio
were confirmed and i'lus-

MR. F. MARC0N,
. LAND AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
(it ELI’fl. ')

li j Agedt for the CanailaCompany, and Bank 
of Muni''cal.

Guelph, June 25, 1850. 150-tf
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HAY WARD’S

VEGETABLE ANTIBILI0US FILLS.

mUE Undersigned have entered into 
1 Partnership in the practice of the 

LAW, under the name and firm of
II il i* d .K c v g il s s o ii

OFFICE-MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.
A. J. FERGÏ1SSÛN. 
EDWARD É.W, 1IURD. Guelph, Oct. 21, 1850, A
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